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Abstract
Background and Aims We developed a method for
processing roots from soil cores and monoliths in
the laboratory to reduce the time and cost devoted
to separating roots from debris and improve the
accuracy of root variable estimates. The method
was tested on soil cores from a California oak
savanna, with roots from trees, Quercus douglasii,
and annual grasses.
Methods In the randomized sampling method, one
isolates the sample fraction consisting of roots and
organic debris<0 1 cm in length, and randomizes
it through immersion in water and vigorous mix-
ing. Sub-samples from the mixture are then used
to estimate the percentage of roots in this fraction,
thereby enabling an estimate of total sample
biomass.
Results We found that root biomass estimates, deter-
mined through the randomization method, differed
from total root biomass established by meticulously
picking every root from a sample with an error of
3.0 % +/− 0.6 %s.e.
Conclusions This method greatly reduces the time
and resources required for root processing from

soil cores and monoliths, and improves the accu-
racy of root variable estimates compared to stan-
dard methods. This gives researchers the ability to
increase sample frequency and reduce the error
associated with studying roots at the landscape
and plant scales.

Keywords Quercus douglasii . Population
sampling . Randomization analysis . Root processing
methods . Root separation from debris

Introduction

An understanding of root distribution and dynam-
ics is critical to understanding ecosystem structure
and function. Because roots supply plants with
water and nutrients, they play an essential role in
governing most important ecosystem processes, in-
cluding net primary productivity, species competi-
tive dynamics, ecosystem carbon storage, and
carbon, water and energy flux rates. Roots also
form mycorrhizal associations which mediate nu-
trient uptake and draw carbon belowground (Jones
et al. 2004; Lynch and Whipps 1990). In addition,
roots anchor plants in the soil, influence soil struc-
ture, and provide soil stability (De Baets et al.
2008; Reubens et al. 2007; Tisdall and Oades
1982). And, root processes link the plant canopy
with soil organisms, as photosynthesis fuels root
exudation, influencing soil chemistry and leading
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to microbial booms and busts (Hogberg et al.
2001; Nguyen 2003; Paterson et al. 2007; Vogt
et al. 1995). At landscape to regional scales, root
depth and distribution often help explain hydrolog-
ic cycles in arid and semi-arid regions, and in
locations that undergo seasonal water scarcity
(Chaves et al. 2002; Huxman et al. 2005; Jackson et
al. 1996; Nepstad et al. 1994). For example, deep roots
that tap into groundwater sources can enable tree growth
in locations where soil moisture reserves alone would be
inadequate (Canadell et al. 1996; Lewis and Burgy
1964; Miller et al. 2010). Moreover, the rooting depth,
plasticity and root distribution of community dominants
will be a primary factor in determining how ecosystems
respond to climate change, and how resistant commu-
nity structure and carbon cycling are to changes in water
availability (Baker et al. 2008; Huxman et al. 2005). As
global change progresses, there is increased apprecia-
tion for the importance of root and rhizosphere process-
es in governing ecosystem carbon cycling, and greater
urgency to understand the role of root distribution and
function in imparting ecosystem resistance and resil-
ience to change (Chapin et al. 2009; Jackson et al.
2000).

Despite their importance, roots are understudied in
ecology because they are hard to characterize well and
because processing roots in the laboratory from tradi-
tional soil cores and monoliths consumes considerable
time, human and financial resources (Bohm 1979;
Pierret et al. 2005). What’s more, once roots have been
extracted and processed, ecologists may have little
confidence in the dataset they’ve compiled because
roots are spatially heterogeneous in the soil and most
fine roots grow and turnover on the order of weeks to
months (Gill and Jackson 2000; Publicover and Vogt
1993). Therefore, to quantify root biomass and root
processes well requires frequent sampling in space and
time, and core sizes with larger diameters or amply-
replicated monoliths are preferable (Bohm 1979; do
Rosario et al. 2000). Yet, the spatial extent, size and
frequency of root samples are constrained because
root processing is so laborious.

The most commonly-used method to process
root samples in the lab is to rinse samples of soil
and mineral particles by pressing them through
sieves of different mesh size and collecting the
root and organic debris that is caught by the sieve.
Another common method used to separate roots
from soil is the use of an elutriator, which is

touted as superior by some because it leaves lab
workers free to attend to other tasks while the
device performs soil-root separation (Smucker et
al. 1982). From this stage, the roots, many of
which are now fragmented, must be separated by
hand from the non-root organic debris with for-
ceps. This task is the rate-limiting step in the
whole process and can take from minutes to days
for each core sample, constraining core sample
size and number. To reduce the per-sample work-
load, and because there are diminishing returns
with the amount of root biomass recovered over
time, one frequently sets a limit on the roots they
will pick, based on root segment length. When
only root fragments remain that are the length of
the chosen limit (i.e. <0 0.5 cm), one stops pick-
ing, and assumes the remaining roots contribute
little to the total. However, this assumption is
often incorrect because the remaining short frag-
ments often constitute a significant fraction of the
core sample, leading to significant underestimation
of root biomass. The choice around when to stop
picking is also often subjective in practice, and
can vary by core sample or lab worker.

To address drawbacks of standard root processing
methods, newer techniques have been developed
which employ scanners and image processing soft-
ware, and these can provide generally good accuracy
when core samples are not highly contaminated by
debris. However, commercial scanners are expensive
and yield better information about root length than
biomass, and they cannot distinguish among vitality
classes (Benjamin and Nielsen 2004). Moreover, and
most importantly, they do not free researchers from the
need to separate root material from debris, particularly
for root biomass estimation.

We also evaluated another, more recently proposed
method for reducing the time of root processing in the
lab (Metcalfe et al. 2007), referred to as the temporal
prediction method by the study’s authors. This method
relies on amaximum likelihood approach to estimate the
total root biomass of each core sample, and assumes that
the diminishing amounts of root mass recovered in each
timed picking interval provides a basis for total root
mass estimation. However, in practice, we found this
method inaccurate because: 1. roots remain in the soil
matrix and are often difficult to distinguish from soil and
2. we cannot reconcile the assumptions of this method
with our observation that a large number of small
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fragments can remain once larger fragments are re-
moved. At least with our current sample set and also
with roots we have processed in the past, we have found
the distribution of root fragment sizes is often highly
skewed towards smaller, shorter roots. (For the current
study, we found that roots less than 1 cm in length
represented 57 %±20 %s.d. of total core sample root
biomass). Therefore, the decline in root mass lab work-
ers recover with each successive timed interval may be
due to greater obscurity of root segments, rather than
reduced number (i.e. darker, finer and shorter roots may
be less visible).

Attempts to circumvent the difficulties associated
with processing roots from soil cores and monoliths
have led to several alternative methods to estimate root
variables, including the use of minirhizotrons and a
number of indirect approaches based on carbon budg-
ets or flux measurements (Clark et al. 2001; Vogt et al.
1998). The use of minirhizotrons is the most widely-
used among them, and can be the preferred method
depending on the objectives and constraints of the root
study. For example, the use of minirhizotrons is pref-
erable if repeated destructive sampling in small plots
must be avoided, and is of particular use for root
turnover estimates, and for enabling a direct view of
root dynamics in situ (Majdi et al. 2005). However,
minirhizotrons are frequently found to underestimate
root biomass and cumulative root length when com-
pared with estimates from sequential coring or mono-
lith methods, although loss of root mass can also occur
during sieving. Minirhizotrons are also known to in-
fluence the soil environment and pattern of root
growth at the interface of the soil with the wall of
the observation tube (Pierret et al. 2005; Vogt et al.
1998). Moreover, post-image processing of minirhi-
zotron data is likewise laborious, depending on
sampling interval and tube number, and discrim-
ination between live and dead roots is difficult
until roots disappear (Clark et al. 2001; Vogt et al.
1998).

Here we outline a promising approach to root
processing which can greatly reduce the time
required to process root samples and also improve
the accuracy of root estimates, and which should
be widely-applicable across root samples of all
types. Moreover, the amount of time required to
process a core sample of large diameter versus
one of small diameter will be small, thus allowing
researchers to extract larger cores, as well as a

greater number of cores, which are needed to
better characterize root distribution both spatially
and temporally. This method still requires careful
separation of root and other organic debris from
soil through sieving, or through the use of a root
elutriator system. However, the smaller and most
unruly fraction of both root and non-root material
is randomized and sub-sampled in a method that
preserves all of the original material from the
core sample. The sub-samples are then used to
provide an estimate of the percent of this fraction
that is root material. Variance in sub-sample esti-
mates of the root component can also be used to
construct confidence intervals to quantify the
method error.

The objectives of this study were: 1. to test the
accuracy of the randomization method on a set of
mixed tree and grass root cores extracted from soils
at an oak savanna site from the Sierra Nevada foot
hills of Northern Central California, 2. to construct
confidence intervals for core sample root estimates,
and 3. to provide the reader with the tools required to
estimate the appropriate sub-sample number and sam-
pling parameters to accurately characterize fine roots
in individual systems.

Materials and methods

The method we developed for processing roots
from a California oak savanna is similar to the
traditional method, but increases the time devoted
to sieving material, while greatly decreasing the
time spent picking roots. Our intent was to obtain
quantitative estimates for root density as it varies
by depth and with distance from the bole of the
tree, or from the center of tree clusters. We sam-
pled roots according to a radial design from five
trees, with cores extracted from the north, south,
east and west of the tree at distances of half the
mean canopy radius, at the mean canopy radius
and 1.5 × the mean canopy radius. By depth, we
sampled at intervals form 0–10 cm, 10–20 cm,
20–40 cm, 40–60 cm, and from 60 cm to the
depth of the bedrock. Bedrock depth varied from
40 cm to 90 cm on average. Two tree clusters
were also sampled in radial intervals from a point
at the approximate center of the trees within the
cluster. We assumed that root growth did not vary
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by cardinal direction. Therefore, there were four
replicates per depth, per distance from the tree
bole and per cluster center. We used a root corer
with an inside diameter of 5 cm. We took an
additional set of core samples in the surrounding
grassland at a distance of 1.5 times the canopy
radius plus 1 m. For these “grass cores”, we used
a soil corer with a diameter of 3.5 cm and sam-
pled at depth intervals of 0–10 cm, 10–20 cm, and
20–50 cm. Depth intervals differed from the tree/
grass root cores because the roots of California’s
annual grasses are concentrated near to the top of
the soil profile, but more evenly distributed with
depth where trees are found (Holmes and Rice
1996; Koteen et al. 2011). Once extracted, core
samples were brought to the lab and stored at
5 °C until processing began. Here, we report data
from 323 tree/grass root core samples, and from
72 core samples representing the grasses.

Site description

The roots for this study were obtained from Tonzi
Ranch, located in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, near Ione, California, (38.4311_N latitude,
120.966_W longitude, 177-m altitude) (Baldocchi et
al. 2004). The vegetation type is an oak/grass savanna,
with a tree canopy composed primarily of blue oak,
Quercus douglasii, over an understory of non-native
annual grasses that have been naturalized in this re-
gion for over a century (D’Antonio 2007; Heady
1977). This area possesses a Mediterranean type cli-
mate, with cool wet winters and hot dry summers.
Annual rainfall is variable, with a 30 year average
from the closest weather station of 562 mm, and an
average annual temperature of 16.5 °C. The soil is of
the Auburn soil series, very rocky silt loam, weathered
from a bedrock of schist. Soil organic matter content
varies from less than 1 % to 15 %. The oaks are winter
deciduous and leaf out in late March each year.
Grasses grow from seed when rain begins in autumn
and senesce and die with the onset of summer drought
(Ma et al. 2007). Tree roots grow rapidly with the
initiation of warmer temperatures each spring. They
cease growth when soil water potential falls to app.
−0.3 MPa (Gershenson, A, pers. comm.). The water
year that began in October of 2010 was one of high
rainfall and with a growing season greater in length
than is typical. We timed our sampling to coincide

with expected peak annual root biomass in both trees
and grasses.

Core sample processing: sieving

As with traditional methods, this method begins with
separating roots from soil cores through sieving,
(Fig. 1). We used sieves with two mesh sizes; a
1 mm mesh sieve on top and a 0.25 mm mesh beneath
it. Because several studies indicate a clear tradeoff
between sieve mesh size and root biomass recovery,
we chose to pass all materials through the 0.25 mm
mesh sieve (Amato and Pardo 1994; Livesley et al.
1999). We found that the 1 mm mesh caught larger and
longer root pieces, and let most of the non-root organic
debris pass through. The 0.25 mm mesh caught virtu-
ally all the root and other organic detritus and small
rocks, but let the soil pass through. Our procedure was
to wash the sample carefully until all the soil was
removed, breaking up any larger aggregates by hand,
without the use of chemicals to disperse soil aggre-
gates. For these particular samples, the most practical
solution was to process the material caught by each
sieve separately, as most of the organic debris is
caught by the finer mesh sieve and only a small
amount of non-root debris is trapped on the coarser.
We then rinsed the material from the 1 mm mesh into a
rectangular white enamel pan, (33 × 20 cm). We chose
this container because it was large enough for organic
material to float freely without obscuring other roots
and because the dark roots and debris were easily
visible against the white of the pan. To separate out
heavier mineral particles, which naturally settle, we
poured the sample back and forth between the sieve
and the container, and added more water as
necessary.

We used forceps to pick all roots greater than 1 cm
in length from the 1 mm mesh sieve, and place them
into a labeled sampling tin. We also removed and
discarded all sizable detritus from this fraction. Any
remaining organic material from the 1 mm mesh sieve
was then added to the finer mesh size sieve, and the
process was repeated with this fraction. At the end of
this step, virtually all rock particles were removed
from the sample. The residual fraction of the sample
contained only roots and debris 1 cm or less in length.
In practice, we found the removal of larger and longer
roots from the sample by hand took up to ½ hour, and
frequently much less time.
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Fig. 1 Diagram of the procedure for processing roots
through the randomization method. First, rocks and soil
are removed through sieving. Roots greater than 1 cm in
length are picked and set aside. Roots and debris that

remain make up the “residual fraction” and are transferred
to a beaker, randomized through mixing and plunging, and
sub-sampled. Sub-samples are sorted into paired tins of root
and debris, dried and weighed

Fig. 2 Sub-sampling from beaker with syringe after randomization of residual sample (a), and paired sub-sample tins with roots and
debris on the right to be separated (b)
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Core sample processing: sub-sampling

We refer to the residual root and organic matter
that remains after the longer root and debris are
removed, as the “residual fraction”, Rf, (Figs. 1
and 2). This residual fraction can represent a
substantial percentage of the total root biomass
per soil core, and has therefore presented the
greatest challenge for researchers to process con-
sistently and accurately. To remove every small
piece of root can take from several hours to days
per sample. The alternative; to stop picking roots
from a sample based on a root length threshold,
can vary arbitrarily from one worker to another,
and from one sample to another, introducing a
potentially large source of sampling error. Our
solution to this sampling problem was to immerse
the residual fraction of root and debris particles
in water, to stir the mixture sufficiently to sus-
pend the material randomly throughout the water
column, and then to extract several sub samples
from the mixture with a syringe. We then sorted
each sub-sample into paired samples of root and
non-root material using the naked eye, (Figs. 1
and 2). After drying at 65 °C for 48 hours, we
weighed each sub-sample fraction and calculated
the ratio of root to non-root organic material for
each sample pair. From these sub-samples we
derived a mean and standard error for the percent
of the residual fraction that was roots. We then
applied this percentage to the dried remains of
the residual fraction that was not removed
through sub-sampling, R-ss, and then added back
the sum of roots that were removed through sub-
sampling to compute a total estimate for the short
root portion of root biomass, fsr, for the core
sample:

fsr ¼ μr � R�ss þ
Pnss
i¼1

ri;

where μr ¼
1

nss

Xnss
i¼1

ri
ri þ nri

ð1Þ

where nss is the number of sub-samples, ri and
nri are the dry weights of the root fraction and
non-root fraction of sub-sample i respectively, and
the second term on the right side of the equation
1 is the sum of the roots removed through sub-

sampling. It was then possible to estimate the
total root biomass of the core sample, Rt, as:

Rt ¼ flr þ fsr � sr ð2Þ

where flr represents the dry weight of the long
roots picked manually from the sample before
sub-sampling. And the standard error for the
whole sample based on this estimation was the
percent standard error of the sub-sample mean,
μr, multiplied by R−ss.

sr ¼ R�ss �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
nss

Pnss
i¼1 μr � ri

riþnri

� �2� �
nss

vuuut ð3Þ

For the actual mixing and sub-sampling, we placed
the residual fraction in a water filled beaker on a
mixing plate and added a magnetic stir bar. We mixed
the water and organic material on the highest setting in
order to bring all roots and debris into suspension,
including those particles that floated on the surface
or sank to the bottom of the beaker. Just before sam-
pling, we slowed the mixing and submerged a plunger
into the solution to disperse the particles that collected
in the vortex during mixing to ensure the solution was
fully randomized. The plunger was a flat circular disc
with a diameter slightly smaller than the inside diam-
eter of the beaker and attached to a rod, which we
constructed in the lab. After plunging, we submerged a
40 ml syringe into the solution and extracted our sub-
sample. Before use, we sawed off the end of the
syringe, leaving a circular hole, 1 cm in diameter; this
size was chosen to be compatible with the maximum
length of roots in the residual fraction (<01 cm). We
recommend no larger than a 1 cm diameter hole be-
cause it was the largest size at which none of the
solution dripped from the syringe when held vertically
while we transferred the sub-sample from beaker to
sampling tin. It was also large enough to draw in a
representative amount of root and debris. We contin-
ued sub-sampling until finished, mixing and plunging
between each sub-sample. Finally, this method
assumes that the size of the sum of the sub-samples
will be much smaller than the size of the total residual
fraction, and if this assumption is not met, the tradi-
tional method of manual picking of roots should be
used instead. A detailed video of the randomization
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method for processing roots is available at this web
location: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Xi1EW2LMkUM&feature=youtu.be

Core sample processing: test phase

This method introduces several variables that may
vary across root type and core size, for which we
recommend testing to achieve the optimal combi-
nation for a given set of root samples. These
include 1. The size of the beaker, 2. the amount
of water in the beaker, 3. the size of the sub-
samples, and 4. the number of sub-samples. . That
said, the sub-sampling parameters we used will
likely be applicable to many sample sets. We
tested three samples using two different combina-
tions of beaker/sub-sample size variables, and
found very small differences in sample estimates.
Therefore, we do not believe that this method is
sensitive to variable choices within reasonable
bounds. However, in order to determine the most
workable values for a specific sample set and to
minimize the time spent processing samples, we
recommend testing different variable quantities.

For guidance, the size of the cores we extracted
were 5 cm in diameter and ranged in volume from
app. 785 to 2400 cm3, depending on the depth range of
the soil core. We used two beaker sizes for large and
small samples, 1000 ml and 2000 ml, and filled each
three-quarters full. (Here, large and small refer to the
size of the residual fraction, which is visually deter-
mined, not the size of the initial soil core.) We gener-
ally adhered to a standard sub-sample size of 20 ml,
however, for very large or very small amounts of
debris we varied by +/− 5 ml, opting to change beaker
size instead. We defined our constraints as striving to
minimize the time devoted to picking individual sub-
samples on the one hand, and ensuring that the weight
of any sub-sample root or non-root fraction not fall
below the detection limit of the micro-balance in our
lab, (Mettler Toledo Model AE240, readability:
0.1 mg) on the other.

In our test phase, we sub-sampled 10 soil cores,
representing a range of core locations and depths. We
then picked out, dried and weighed all of the root and
debris in these samples, with the sub-sample roots
added back in, to determine the actual ratio of root to
debris and to determine the accuracy of our estimate.

Determination of sub-sample number

To determine the optimal number of sub-samples
necessary for accurate estimation of each core
sample, we performed a randomization analysis
in Matlab to compare sub-sample sets of varying
number, similar to the type of randomization anal-
yses described in (Manly 2007), (Appendix 1). We
began by sub-sampling five core samples with large
residual fractions. We set the initial sub-sample num-
ber to twenty for these five core samples as an upper
bound on the number of sub-samples required. There
may still be a small amount of error associated with
the mean of the 20 sub-samples, however, verification
of the efficacy of the overall method supports the
assumption that this error is very small, (Table 1).
Twenty was also chosen because with a sub-sample
size of 20 ml, and an initial beaker water volume of
750 ml, greater than half of the sample is mobilized
for sub-sample processing. Therefore, we reasoned
that in order for this method to deliver actual time
savings, at least half of the time devoted to root/debris
separation should be achieved. For each of these twen-
ty sub-samples, we separated roots from non-root de-
bris, and dried and weighed both fractions to
determine the percent of roots and non-roots in each
sub-sample. We used the list of the percent root values
from each of the 20 sub-samples as our initial distri-
bution, fr1……fr20. Within Matlab, we then randomly
sampled from this distribution100 times, without
replacement, to produce sub-sample sets of length
19. We then tested for differences between the sam-
ple means of each of the simulated distributions with
the mean of the initial distribution of 20 sub-samples
using a two-tailed t-test, in turn setting α00.05,
0.10, 0.15, 0.20, and 0.25. We then repeated this
analysis with randomly-generated sub-sample sets
of length 18, 17…. 5, assuming an absolute lower
bound of five sub-samples. We decided the sub-
sample number for which 95 % of the simulated
sample means were not significantly different than
that of the initial distribution at α00.25 to be the
appropriate number of sub-samples, (Fig. 3).

Outlier removal

Several factors can introduce variability into the sub-
sampling process and yield individual sub-samples
that inaccurately reflect the actual ratio of root to
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non-root particles in the residual fraction. For exam-
ple, incomplete mixing of the residual fraction, or
settling of root and non-root particles after mixing
can lead to sub-sample error and high levels of vari-
ance in ratio estimates. Weighing errors also some-
times occur, as root weights are small and expressed in
milligrams. In recognition of these factors, we subject

the data to an outlier analysis. The process consisted of
comparing the standard deviation of the percent of
roots (or non-roots) for all the sub-samples r1….ri, of
an individual core sample, and then recalculating the
standard deviation with n-1 values; omitting each sub-
sample value in turn. If the standard deviation, σss,
dropped by 2 percent with the removal of any one
value of rj, then that value was eliminated. So, if

σss ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

nss

Xnss
i¼1

μr �
ri

ri þ nri

� �2
 !vuut ; ð4Þ

then we can compute a set of mean and standard
deviation values for which

½μr�i
� ¼

Pnss
i¼1

ri
riþnri

� �
� rj

rjþnrj

� �
nss � 1

for each j

¼ 1 to nss; and ð5Þ

½σss�i � ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

nss � 1

Xnss
i¼1

μr�i
� ri

ri þ nri

� �2
 !

� rj
rj þ nrj

� �2
 !vuut ;

ð6Þ
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Fig. 3 Confidence intervals for the percent of randomly simu-
lated samples for which the mean is not significantly different
from the mean of the initial distribution (n020) from a two-
tailed t-test at the values of α given in the legend. Presented are
the mean and standard error of five samples. All data were
square root and arcsine transformed

Table 1 Statistics and Characteristics of Samples Processed using the Randomization Method during the Test Phase*

Total Sample Residual Fraction

Sample
Number

Total Sample
(Estimate)
(g/core)

Total Sample
(Actual)
(g/core)

Total
Sample
% Error

Root Mass
(Estimate)
(g/core)

Root Mass
(Actual)
(g/core)

% standard
deviation of
sub-samples

Mass of
Residual
Fraction
(g/core)

% of total sample
roots that is
estimated

1 0.481 0.481 0.14 0.121 0.120 6.5 0.201 25.0

2 2.168 2.134 1.60 0.156 0.122 8.1 0.378 7.2

3 0.608 0.640 5.07 0.426 0.458 5.7 0.688 70.1

4 0.269 0.261 2.91 0.126 0.127 9.3 0.578 47.0

5 1.019 0.972 4.89 0.281 0.233 3.9 0.813 22.9

6 0.253 0.258 1.69 0.104 0.108 3.0 0.569 42.0

7 1.049 0.994 5.47 0.569 0.514 6.1 1.289 51.7

8 1.122 1.084 3.40 0.328 0.288 3.0 1.406 6.4

9 2.889 2.863 0.89 0.171 0.146 9.2 0.258 5.9

10 2.177 2.147 1.39 0.318 0.292 6.2 0.944 12.2

Mean 3.0 (1.8) 6.1 (2.3) 31.1 (6.4)

*Even numbered samples each had 10 sub-samples. By chance, odd numbered samples had one outlier removed from each, and
therefore had 9 sub-samples. Numbers in parentheses represent one standard error.
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Then, for all σss�i , if σss�σss�i � 2, then rj and
nrj are treated as outliers. We used a simple
Matlab script to perform this analysis, however, it
can also be done quite easily in Excel.

Results

For the test phase of method development, we
sub-sampled ten samples, and then picked them
clean using forceps, carefully separating out the
root and debris from the residual fraction to test
the accuracy of our estimation. The estimates and
actual root fractions appear in (Table 1). On aver-
age, the method predicted total core sample root
biomass, including picked (flr) and sub-sampled
roots (fsr) with an error of 3.0 +/− 0.6 %s.e.,
and with a small tendency to overestimate root
biomass.

We also measured the time savings achieved by
employing the randomization method versus picking
the sample clean for the ten core samples. On average,
the picking phase of the sub-samples requires between
one and two hours for a single worker. For the ten
samples that we sub-sampled and picked clean by
hand, it took 21 h +/− 5 h (s.d.) for complete root
removal to be achieved.

Our outlier analysis revealed that for the 190 tree
root samples that were processed through the ran-
domization method, 51 % had no outliers, 42 %
had one outlier removed, 6 % had two outliers
removed and 1 % had three. An additional 40 %
of samples, 133 of a total of 323, violated the
assumptions of the method, which requires that
the sum of the sub-samples be much smaller than
the total size of the residual fraction. For these
samples we picked out all the roots and discarded
sample debris.

We looked at the variability in the percent root
estimate for each of the ten sub-samples from each
core sample as an indicator of the degree to which
the residual fraction was adequately randomized
before each sub-sample was extracted. We rea-
soned that if the percent root estimates were large-
ly consistent among sub-samples that the sample
was well-randomized, with each sub-sample
reflecting near to the true ratio of roots to debris
in the residual sample. These values and non-

normalized standard error for the entire sample
also appear in (Table 1).

Lastly, the results from our analysis to determine
the number of sub-samples required to accurately pre-
dict the root biomass in each core sample appear in
(Fig. 3). We found 10 sub-samples per core sample to
be the smallest number of sub-samples that satisfied
our test criteria.

Discussion

We found the randomization method to be highly
accurate across the ten soil core samples we tested
when attention to important root variables and
equipment limitations were carefully considered.
The randomization method is based on the physi-
cal dispersal of organic matter in water, and as a
physical process, it should apply equally well to
fine root samples of other species and various
organic debris types (i.e. leaves, twigs, fungal
hyphae).

In analyzing the sampling error we found that
the method overestimated root mass eight out ten
times; although for four of the eight samples in
which overestimation occurred, the total sample
error was less than 3 %. And this error was small
considering uncertainties in distinguishing root
from non-root particles in very small organic frag-
ments. This tendency to overestimate root mass
may result from losses in material associated with
the order of the processing steps we followed. We
first sub-sampled, picked, dried and weighed the
samples. We then added the sub-sampled roots
back to the total sample and picked these samples
clean. Small amounts of material may have been
lost in the sub-sampling step, leading to a smaller
estimate from hand picking the entire sample.
Based on the 190 core samples processed using
the randomization method, our overall % standard
deviation among sub-samples was 6.1 % (0.2 s.e.).
However, the standard deviation among sub-
samples fell over time as we refined our steps,
and as lab workers grew comfortable with the
procedure, (σss ¼ 7:2% for the first third of core
samples processed and σss ¼ 5:6% for the remain-
ing two-thirds). Overall, we found that 60 % of
core samples met the criteria for sub-sampling. By
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definition, the samples that did not meet these
criteria were those that required less time for hand
separation of root and debris.

With regard to time savings, we found sub-
sampling soil cores saved approximately 20 h of
work per sample. However, the samples we chose
for method verification all had large residual frac-
tions, and we picked these samples until every last
root fragment was removed. Under traditional
picking methods, one would cease picking when
only very small fragments remained and the ma-
jority of the root biomass had been removed; a
practice which would consume less time than the
exercise undertaken in our lab for verification pur-
poses. Yet, stopping short of picking the entire
sample would also reduce the accuracy of the total
sample estimate compared to the randomization
method.

All in all, compared to direct root separation
by hand, the randomization method provides an
alternative with the potential to provide consider-
able time savings and improved accuracy, while
reducing integrated labor costs. However, it
requires careful effort to avoid procedural error.
The attention invested in each step will determine
the accuracy of root estimates. For example, be-
cause the entire sample is dried and weighed,
including roots and debris, it is important to
diligently separate mineral from organic particles
when washing away soil. If not discarded, these
particles will be incorporated into the residual
fraction, inflating the value of R-ss in equation
(1). Another potential source of error exists in
the sub-sampling step. Achieving a well-
randomized mixture of roots and debris is impor-
tant for accurately assessing the root to debris
ratio. We found that the heavier particles of the
residual fraction fell out quickly once vigorous
mixing and plunging in the beaker ceased, and
therefore it was important to sample quickly once
the beaker movement slowed and the plunger was
applied. Another possible solution is to increase
the viscosity of the mixture by submersing the
residual fraction in a liquid other than water,
such as isopropyl alcohol (μ02.4). Only substan-
ces that co-distill with water when evaporated in
the oven should be attempted, however. We

tested increasing solution viscosity by adding
guar gum to the solution, a common food thick-
ener, but found it created the additional problem
of needing to subtract its weight from each sub-
sample. We opted to use water for simplicity of
disposal.

Sorting roots into live and dead components
could also be facilitated by the randomization
method, although it would require one additional
step. Once the root and debris of each sub-sample
are sorted, a second round of separation can be
initiated in which the live and dead fractions of
the root portion of the sub-samples are determined
before the sample is put in the oven for drying.
Ratios of live to dead material can be obtained
and likewise applied to the entire residual fraction
for an estimate of the total sample live to dead
root ratio.

Perhaps the most significant benefit of this
method is that it allows for the collection of more
roots with a lower time investment and high accu-
racy. Both a greater number of core samples and
larger diameter core samples can be collected.
Moreover, larger diameter core samples can be
processed with only a marginal increase in time
investment over smaller diameter samples. As a
result, the use of this method could change sam-
pling protocols, causing a shift towards larger di-
ameter cores. A shift in the scale of analysis
could, in turn, yield a different set of ecological
insights. Because roots are highly heterogeneous in
soil, more and larger diameter cores may provide
for reduced uncertainty in root biomass and pro-
ductivity estimates.
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